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LIVELYBATTLE

FOR CAGE TEAM
Local Five Meets Coatcsville

Tomorrow Night; Good
Records

Manager Gordon Ford is expect-

ing a stiff combat -when the Inde-

pendents line up against the Coates-
vllle Ave here to-morrow night. The

Coatesville squad has a reputation

of being a team of hard players,

1 and while they may not be as polish-
\ ed as some of the leaguers that have
" visited these "dlggins" so far this

season, there is every reason to be-

lieve that the game will be a hard

fought one.

\u25ba The Independent lineup will be

the same as it was last Saturday

night, with McCord and Wallower

at forwards; Moore at center, and

G. Ford and Gerdes at guards, with
Kline and Gough as substitutes.

Liocals Show Good Records
Eddie Wallower. the speedy little

forward of the Harrisburg Indepen-
dent five, is leading the squad of
that organization in the scoring of
field goals so far this season, having
caged six. Gordon Ford, "the old
reliable," is next in line with a total
of eight field goals to his credit in

three contests. Merle Gerdes is third
4 with six field goals in three games.

"Ike" McCord has tallied a total
of 39 points in the two games he
has taken part in. Of this number
31 were run up from the foul line.
McCord has missed but four out of

8S chances from the free line in
the two games. Gerdes, who tossed
fouls in the other games played by

the Independents, made 17 out of
20 trials.

Harvard Leaves For Quiet
Place Until Time of Game

By Associated Press?
Boston, Nov. 21. Brief practice

and then complete relaxation until
the final battle to-morrow at Cam-
bridge were the orders to-day for
the Harvard and Yale football war-
riors. The straw blanket, which will

cover the football field in the Har-
vard stadium until shortly before the
big game, was lifted temporarily so

that the Yale team might have a

workout and become familiar with

air currents and locations.
Harvard's practice was confined

largely to headwork within the con-

fines of the secluded Essex Country

Club about 25 miles from this city.
The Yale players are quartered at

the Belmont Spring Country Club,
\u25a0 in the suburbs.

Thousands of football enthusiasts
poured into the city to-day. Those
who had not had the foresight to

make hotel reservations far In ad-
vance were obliged to seek the hos-
pitality of suburban cities and towns,

for Boston had nothing to offer.

Harvard was slightly favored in
the wagers reported although it was

said that many Yale supporters wero

satisfied with even money.

Wild Extravagance Is
Blamed For Unrest

' 'The unrest in this country is more
widespread than most people know,
and yet I believe that it could be
more easily offset than most people]
think," said Charles O. Erbaugh, of]
Denver. "My legal business has been

such that I have been compelled to |
travel 30,000 miles this year, touch-1
ing all of the principal cities as well
as many of the small towns in every

section of the country. Every place

I have visited I have found agitators
who preach revolt against are Gov-
ernment and distribute incendiary
literature.

'ln Marahalltown, lowa, I found
a woman preaching the nationaliza-
tion of women, such as they have in
Russia, and this in a schoolhouse. If
all the sane, common-sense men and
women in the country would preach
temperance in language and moder-
ation In living and spread the true
facts that underproduction and a de-
sire to live beyond their means of it
would be allayed. Instead they con-
tribute to it by condemning the Bol-
shevik! and in the next breath rail-
ing at the retailers as profiteers.

"I had an experience at a labor
meeting in Butte not long ago. I
was asked to address the meeting,
because I am a known friend of
labor. But when I proceeded to de-
nounce the unreasonable demands of
labor a man in the crowd began to
heckle me. I told him to stand up,

| and he finally did. In answer to my
questions the man, who was a cop-
per miner, said he was making 011
en average of 19 a day, whereas be-
fore the war he made on an average
of 94. We went over the list of his
living expenses in the two periods
and found that while his living ex-
penses had risen 75 per cent., his
wages has been increased 125 per
cent. The man. who was wearing
a silk shirt, admitted that he had
bought sixteen silk shirts at a costof 3165, all at the same time. There
Is a wild scramble to spend money
all over the country by the people
who cannot afford It, simply be-cause they have it. There is alsoa traveling epidemic. People whoformerly rode in coaches and took
their lunches along now ride in Pull-mans and patronize the diners, I
believe that a counter compaign of
education will go a long way towardputting a stop to this agitation audunrest."

Banish
Nervousness

Put Vigor and Ambition
into Run-Down, Tired

Out People
If you feel tired out, Out of sorts,

despondent, mentally or phvslcaily
depressed, and lack the desire <u ac-
complish things. Get a 60-cem box
of Wendell's Ambition Pills at
your druggist's today and take the
11rat big step toward feeling better
right away.

it you drink too much, siucke toomuch, or ars nervous because of
overwork of any kind, Wendells
Ambition Pills will make you feel
better In three days 01 money bark
from your druggist on the tirst boxpurchased.

l<or an affections of the nervous
system, constipation, loss of appe-
tite, lack of conlldence, tremblingkidney or liver complaints, sleep-
lessness, exhausted vitality or weak-
ness of any kind get a box of Wen-
dell's Ambition Pills today on the
aratuur-hack nlan.

CAMP CURTIN JUNIOR TEAM

WINDER BOLT IS
BIG ATTRACTION

Saw Fleeing Kaiser on
His Knees Pleading With

Dutch Frontier Guard

Dutch frontier officer begging to be
saved from arrest. .She brought
with her the imperial standard
which flew from William Hohen-
zollerrr's automobile for the last
timo as the car crept through the
darkness of Spa to the frontier. It
will be sold for the Belgian Relief
Fund.

Name. Position. Age. Weight. Height.
Lytje End 15 136 B ft. 6 in.
DeShong End IB 116 B ft. 3 in.
Liggett End 15 118% sft. 1 in.
Burd End
Wissler Tackle 14 13714 5ft. 6 in.Boyer Tackle 16 142 Bft. 7 In.
Oreenawalt Tackle 16 143 S ft. 7 in.
Hummel Guard . .\u2666. 15 153 5 ft. 11% in.
Lnntz Guard 15 153 5 ft. 8 in.
Bax Guard 16 157 5 ft. 7 in.
Asper Center IB 131 5 ft. 7% in.
Bncker Quarterback . 14 126 5 ft. 3 % in.
Crownshield ....Halfback 16 125 5 ft. 3% in.
Williams Halfback 16 123 5 ft. 3 in.
Wilsbach Fullback 15 180 6 ft. % in.
Rtr0 "P Halfback 14 128% 5 ft. 4 % in.
Shocker Quarterback 15 126 5 ft. 4 in.
Shrauder Fullback 15 135 5 ft. 6 in.

V'.'- ????

Britlon, Who Fights Gill, Will

Meet O'Dowd Next
Month

FRANKIE BRITTON

Joe Barrett, manager of the Olym-
pla A. C. In Steelton, is bending every
effort to get Johnny Gill and Mike
O'Dowd matched before one of the
big clubs in the East. Manager Bar-
rett realizes that it is impossible to
bring such a match here, owing to
the large purse the world's champion
would demand.

Barrett says be has a hope of keep-
ing Gill busy meeting all comers in
his class, as fast as they come, until
warm weather is here, unless an .out-
side club matches Gill, and O'Dowd
by that time, Joe says he will surely
find a way to hold the match in the
open, where he can accommodate all
who wish to see it.

In a letter to Barrett yesterday. Ai.
Janetti, manager of Frankie Britton.
the crack Philadelphia middleweight
uho meets Gill, in Barrett's feature
event next Monday night, says he lias
matched Britton and O'Dowd on Mon-
day night. December 16, in Bridge-
port, Conn. The bout will be in 12
rounds.

Good Mairh For Gill
Tills is good news to Barrett, as

Gill's showing WilliBritton next week
and Brltton's showing with O'Dowd.
In Bridgeport, will prove Just how
Gill will size up wiili the champion
when they meet. Janetti says Britton
is now weighing 155 pounds, and he
is sorry that he is not matched here
with O'Dowd, instead of Gill.

Janetti is also looking after Bobby
Doyle who claims the world's fly-
weight championship, and his desire
Is to have Doyle meet the winner of

the Little Jeff, and Jimmy Tendler
fight which is another feature of Bar-
rett's next show. Still another Ja-
netti fighter is Joe Dundee, of Phila-
delphia. who is on the card to meet
Kid Richmond, of Baltimore. Dun-
dee is not only confident pf beating
the Baltimore phantom, but his man-
ager is ulready laying plans to se-
cure a match with Kid Williams.

Willie Langford meets Jimmy Dun-
can, Christ Hlldobrandt, of Steelton,
and Micky McCue, of Lancaster, are
also on the bill.

GAME AT HKHSHEY TO-NIGHT
The Methodist Club basketball team

will open its season to-night in a
game with the Ilershey Olivets, to
be played on the Hershey Men's Club
floor. The lineup of the Methodist
Club five has not been definitely de-
cided upon ao yet. but the squad
which will make the trip Friday will
probably include Garrett. A. Wind.
Brackenridge. P. Wueschinslci and
Kline. The Shippensburg State Nor-
mal School has been scheduled for a
game on Decembor 5.

BASKETBALL AT CAMP CCRTIN
Section 9-B-4 of the Camp Curtin

Junior High School defeated Section
P-B-10 by a score of 21 to 20 in a fast
basketball game played on the school
gymnasium floor yesterday afternoon.
The summary:
SECTIOfJ 9-B-4 SECTION 9-B-10
Bodner, £. Krebs, f.
Davie, f. Magill, f.
Owens, c. Yoder c.
Daly, g. Mathias. g.
Mencer, g. Blair, g.
Field goals. Mathias, 2; Yoder. C:
Magill, 2; Davis. 3: Daly. 6. Goals
from fouls. Owens. 2; Daly, 1. Referco
Spotts.

Mining Congress
Would Reduce Coal

Rates in Summer

F. and M. Cage Schedule
Starts Early Next Year

St. 'Louts, Nov. 21. ?Reduction of
freight rates on coal during summer

and a sliding scale of coal prices,

with lower charges in summer, are
advocated In resolutions presented
to the American Mining Congress in
convention, as means of reducing
prices of the product, and increasing
production so that miners would have
continuous work throughout the
year, thereby assisting in allaying
industrial unrest at the mines.

A resolution was presented to the
industrial committee urging authori-
ties "to enforce to the limit all exist-
ing laws that deal with gmarcliy and
seditious utterances and acts."

Lancaster, Pa., Nov. 21. Four-
teen games are included on the

Franklin and Marshall basketball
schedule, announced this week. One
more game, to bo played on Febru-
ary 21, will be arranged by Manager
A. G. Truxal. With four varsity men
back. Coach "By" Dickson will start
practice after the close of the foot-
ball season on Thanksgiving Day.
The letter men back are Garvey,
Hostel - , Mountz and Weaver. In
addition, there is a wealth of new
material.

The schedule follows: January 10,
Bwarthmore at Swartlimore: 15, Get-
tysburg at Lancaster; 20, Dickinson
at Lancaster; 31, Gettysburg at Get-
tysburg. February 6, Delaware at
Newark, Del.; 7, Johns Hopkins at
Baltimore; 14, Delaware at Lancas-
ter; 19, Haverford at Haverford; 20,
Drexel at Philadelphia; 21, open;
28. Ursinus at Lancaster. March 5,
P. M. C., at Chester; 6, Ursinus at
Collegeville; 13, Dickinson at Car-lisle.

22 SUITS BROUGHT
AGAINST TRUANTS

Twenty-two suits have beenbrought during the last feww weeks
by Attendance Officer Austin N. Mil-
ler for violation of the compulsory
education act, and within the next
two or three days, additional actions
will be filed against children and pa-
rents because of non-attendance ofthe pupils. In practically all thecases heard so far fines and costs
hate been imposed in instances wherethe parents were prosecuted. Some ofthe children, charged with truancy,
will be given hearings in Juvenilecourt.

WOVLRXT IMPROVE ins LOOKS
Mrs. Styles?Don't you think thisnew hat improves my looks, dear?Mr. Styles?l suppose so.
"But what makes you look so

cross?"
"I'm thinking of the bill for that,

hat. You can't expect that to im-
prove my looks."?Yonkers States-man.

DISCRIMINATING
Artist?Yes, I had a narrow squeak

when I was painting that picture of
the Sphinx. An Arab came up be-
hind me and nearly stabbed me in
the back.

Friend ?What! Are there art
critics in Egypt, too, then?" The
Passing Show (London).

Conductor Who Returned
$4 Change Is Thanked

TO TIIXyKR RECEPTION
Colored pupils of the Central High

school will be tendered a private re-
ception at Odd Fellows Hall. Cowden
and Briggs street, next Friday even-
ing.

Honesty has again proved its worth
and in a letter addressed to Frank B
Musser, president of the Harrisburg
Railways Company. Mr. and Mrs. J.
11. Bufflngton, 2339 Jefferson street,
requested that he "call the attention
of this partieu'ar conductor to our
appreciation" of his action. The con-
ductor. No. 155, says he is too modest
to even have his name mentioned.

In the letter it was related that
Mrs. Buffington boarded a Sixth street
car and that she handed the conductor
a bill without noticing the denomina-
tion. TJie conductor, believing it to
bo a one dollar bill, gave her 94 cents-
change After leaving the car, Mrs
Buffington discovered that she had
given the conductor $5. She waited
on a corner until the ear came around
again. In the meanwhile Conductor
No. 155 discovered that he had $4 too
much. WUfrn Mrs. Buffington went to
board the car again the conductor
recognized her. reviewed the incident
and gave her the money due her. The
letter says "When Mrs. Buffington
boarded the car he (lite conductor),
immediately approached her and re-
lated the facts as they occurred and

COUNTESS DE LIEDEKERKE

Countess de Licdckerke, chairman
of the Belgian Purple Cross, now
visiting In the United States, tells
how she saw the fleeing ex-Kaiser
on his knees on the ground before a

Presiding Elder
Feels Ten Years Youngei

Rev. W. H. J. Powell, presiding elder
of the Fordyce District West Arkansas I
Conference, Camden, Arkansas, says
"one of my parishioners recommended
Dr. Chase's Blood and Nerve Tablets i
to me and I thank God I found this
remedy forIreally believe Ishould have
died had Inot found it. My strength
has been restored and 1 feel ten I
years younger. Before I used Dr.
Chase's Blood and Nerve Tablets, I
used to be so weak, at times I had
to hold on to the pulpit while deliver-
ing my sermons. There were nights
when the slightest noise would awaken |
me as the closing of a door or the flap- i
Ding of a window shade. I was nervous, !
had lost control of my bowels, and
sometimes it seemed as though there
was no feeling in my lower limbs."
Sold by Druggists at 60cents, Special, .
(Stronger more Active 90 cents). )

I relmburnod hor of the proper amount
of change before lie could call his
attention to the mutter, which proves

| beyond a doubt that the mistake was
lan unintentional one, and wo feel
| that the case should receive all the
! publicity possible. We shall also 'eel
giutcful if you will call the attention
of this particular conductor to our
appreciation and feel sure you will
readily agree that action on the part
ot your employes of this kind Is well
worthy of commendation. Your com-
pany can fell proud it has men of
this type in its employ."

PI,AN COLORED V. W. C. A.
! A meeting of all colored women and
girls In this city who nre interested
in the formation of a Colored Y. W.

\u25a0 C. A. has been called for this even-
ing ut 7 o'clock in the temporary
quarters of the Colored Y. M. C. A.,

' 002 Cowden street.

? STRICTLY BUSINESS
"How long wus the jury out that

convicted you?"
"Two minutes."
"Quick."
"Yes, wouldn't even take time to

? have a little smoke." Louisville
?! Courier-Journal.

?My
-?

*%"w'.S'ilStt"NM-
°"She used my raaor to

pencil," replied Mr. Gabb.?Cincin-
nati Enquirer.

Mag Rhu
Stops Stomach Trouble

Guaranteed to relleva acid stom-
ach, nervous Indigestion, heart pal-
pitation, constipation, stomach
pains, dizziness, sleeplessness. Bold
by Croll Keller, the druggist; the

Kennedy Drug 00. and all other
(druggists, or send SI.OO to Mag Rhu
Co., Pittsburgh, Pa., and a box will
|be sent postpaid. State If you want

Tablets or Powder. Dollar refunded
!f you do not get results.

Specials
AT THE

LIBERTY MEAT
MARKET

Broad &Fulton Sts.
Pure Country Lard, lb., 32c
Fresh Smoked Sausage, lb.,

28c
Stewing Mutton, 2 lbs., 25c
Leg of Mutton, lb. ...20c
Mutton Chops, lb 20c
Best Chuck Roasts, lb., 20c
All Beef Steaks, lb. . . ,26c

Pork Steaks, lb 35c
Pork Chops, lb., 28c & 35c
Pork Roast, lb., 25c and 28c
Veal Chops, lb 25c
Veal Stew, lb 20c
Veal Steaks, lb 38c
Lebanon Bologna, by the

piece, lb 24c
Fresh Beef Liver, lb. . ,16c

Hog Liver, lb \ ... 10c

Watch for the opening
of our second store at 222
Chestnut street, which will
be the largest and most
modern meat maYket in this
city. -

Clothes of Quality
YOU CANNOT SOW A THORN AND

PICK A ROSE
BEING WELL DRESSED AND MAKING SURE

THAT YOUR CLOTHES HAS THE

Quality and Tailoring you want it to have, is merely a
question of getting your Suit or Overcoat at the right
place.

WE select our woolens with great care and detail?-
our stock of woolens is the largest in this part of tha
State.

Our designers and tailors are picked with equal
care, and before any of our garments are allowed to
leave our workshop it must be perfect in every detail.

Our stock of Blacks and Blue Serges cannot be
matched anywhere.

Suit or Overcoat tIJP - QQ
Tailored to Your 1 j
Medsure wuP

Other Prices Up To 860.00
Absolute satisfaction in tailoring and a perfect fit

guaranteed.

Cash If You Have It. Credit If You Need It.

Standard Woolen Mills Co.
103 North Second St. at
(Two Doors from Walnut Street)

Harrisburg, Pa.

Hours pjves> Pomeroy & Stewart &tur
9
da

to
y
,

9918
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Double Breasted Overcoats With the Most Graceful Lines
THE majority of fellows this season seem HpHERE are a lot of overcoat styles this Winter, but with an

to prefer double-breasted overcoats, and fe|||k J- eye single to quality regardless of our broadminded policy
a survey of our Clothing Stocks willreveal in )Uy*nb' we didn't let a garment get past us that is unworthy,
fine Winter garments with the most graceful Hiat the Overcoat family is big you willagree when we enumer-
lines that give character and distinction to S °nie erent sty^es represented in our Overcoat

iT , , J Ulsters Raglins Box Coals Ulsterettes
No wonder these big, comly overcoats \ ~ S

are so popular with young men. jtijf' Wj Waistlines Fur Collar Coats Velvet Collar Coats
Form-fitting Coats Conservative Coats Belted Coats

Plaid Backs ji Just multiply these individual styles by a

Double-breasted?of course ?convertible col- great number of high-grade woolen overcoat
lar and half belted back ?quarter satin lined?ox- fabrics and handsome colorings and you willget
ford, grey, tan and brown mixtures? # ? iISF jfflKj an idea of the many, many coats that are here to

$48.00 to $55.00 . fllW serve and misty aU penalities.
I I Ii' My : \ Just at.random a few groups are briefly de-

scribed, because of their style, excellence and
Double-breasted Kersey Overcoats, one- beautiful lines.

fourth satin lined, handsome form-fitting Jm, , : ;
models?young fellows say tliey are the ULSTERS ofW!n<"r-Wgh^on-
"best ever"? vcrtible collar?half belted back?light and dark grey oxford

$4300 $35.00 $40.00 $45.00
Box Back Overcoats in fancy mixtures and

We have a great variety of overcoats in those styles that * Jiesterfield Overcoats in plain dark grey ox-

are masterpieces in designing and tailoring single-breasted
and double-breasted?with or without belts?the most beau- sao.oo and $35.00

Blue Kersey Overcoats, satin sleeve linings,
tifulcolors and patterns you ever saw. b(>x

9

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Men's Clothing, Second Floor, Rear. \u2666
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